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Romance November 2014

Reserve these books
New in November 2014
My True Love Gave to Me: Twelve Holiday Stories by Stephanie Perkins et al.
Midnights / Rainbow Rowell -- The lady and the fox / Kelly Link -- Angels in the snow / Matt de la Pena -- Polaris is
where you'll find me / Jenny Han -- It's a Yuletide miracle, Charlie Brown / Stephanie Perkins -- Your temporary
Santa / David Levithan -- Krampuslauf / Holly Black -- What the hell have you done, Sophie Roth? / Gayle Forman
-- Beer buckets and baby Jesus / Myra McEntire -- Welcome to Christmas, CA / Kiersten White -- Star of
Bethlehem / Ally Carter -- The girl who woke the dreamer / Laini Taylor.

New in October 2014
Starry Night by Isabel Gillies
As fifteen-year-old Wren and her three lifelong best friends celebrate the opening of a major exhibit curated by her
father at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Wren finds first love with her brother's new friend, Nolan, and the
relationship transforms her and her life--not always in good ways.
Complete Nothing by Kieran Scott (True Love, book 2)
True, also known as Eros, the Goddess of Love, tries to bring together a second pair of soul mates in her quest to
return to Olympus and be reunited with her own true love, Orion.
Tell Me Again How a Crush Should Feel by Sara Farizan
High school junior Leila's Persian heritage already makes her different from her classmates at Armstead Academy,
and if word got out that she liked girls life would be twice as hard, but when a new girl, Saskia, shows up, Leila
starts to take risks she never thought she would, especially when it looks as if the attraction between them is
mutual, so she struggles to sort out her growing feelings by confiding in her old friends.
New in September 2014
The Secret Sky: A Novel of Forbidden Love in Afghanistan by Atia Abawi
Two teens from different ethnic groups in present-day Afghanistan must fight their culture, tradition, families, and
the Taliban to stay together as they and another village boy relate the story of their forbidden love.
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